CDISC Public Webinar Series - Standards Updates and Additions

26 Mar 2015
10:00-11:30 AM CST
Click here [1] to register.

**Agenda:**
- Controlled Terminology, Batch 21 (Publication Release)
- Controlled Terminology, Batch 22 (Public Review)
- Quarterly Technical Update
- CDISC Medical Devices Standards
  - State of CDISC Medical Device Standards
  - CDISC's medical device standards in the context of CDRH, industry and healthcare
  - Next steps in development and dissemination of the device standards

**Panelists:**
- Bernice Yost, CDISC
- Wayne Kubick, CDISC
- Kit Howard, CDSIC

Click here [2] to ensure your machine has the necessary requirements to run CDISC webinars (run by Citrix).
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